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assessment of the relative strengths & weaknesses of
a manuscript
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High quality publications that increase standing &
ranking of journal (impact factor & citations)
Manuscripts that:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Address important topics
Present well reasoned rationale in context of the literature
Have robust methodology & statistical analyses
Provide a clear conclusion & implication of findings
Contain correct formatting, referencing & grammatical
English



Reports new & interesting findings/information



Concise & succinctly written with minimal errors







Sufficient information to understand what was
done & how it was analysed
Valid conclusions based on data
A clear statement of the importance & implications
of the findings



Aim: Be a leading voice for research in gambling



Scope: Broad perspectives from all social sciences:



Appeal to a wide readership.

studies: theory, methods, practice & history of
gambling

sociology, psychology, anthropology, statistics,
economics, education, history, law, political
science, community studies, management,
industrial relations, leisure & tourism studies
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Selection of appropriate Journal
Read Instructions to Authors
Prepare all required information & documents:
 Author details
 Keywords
 Preferred reviewers
 Letter to editor
 Conflict of interest & ethics details
 De-identified manuscript text
 Tables/figures in separate files



Relevant, specific and searchable

Cover letter:





Brief description of research
& significance
Outline each author’s role
Disclose conflicts of interest
& any relevant information
◦ Does not preclude publication,
but must be stated upfront

Confirmation of:
 Original submission
 Ethical research
 Appropriate preparation
 Any conflicts of interest

Ethics


Ethics protocol approval number &
date or other form of proof

All authors must:





Make a substantial contribution to:
◦ Conception & design, data
collection, &/or data analysis
◦ Interpretation, plus contribution
to drafting &/or revision of
manuscript
Approve final manuscript, &
Take responsibility for manuscript &
scientific content

Committee on Publication Ethics
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Editor’s basic requirements from reviewers:
A

detailed comments, criticism & suggestions in
clear, concise & constructive format – avoidance of

lengthy debate on topic
Confidentially:

manuscript should not be disclosed
to a third party without permission (e.g., PhD student
reviewed on behalf of author)
Authors

should not be contacted – all
correspondence through Editor



Familiarity with the
Journal’s assessments
instructions/criteria to
for reviewers

What the Editor wants to know:
The

reviewer’s assessment of the:

Title:

1. Is it informative
2. Does it accurately describe contents of article?
Abstract:

1. Does it describe purpose, participants, method,
results & conclusions within word count



Introduction:
◦ Does it provide a systematic & clear/concise
rationale justifying need for study?
◦ What is being added to literature – original,
innovative or extending existing knowledge?

Why would a reader be interested in the findings?

◦ To what extent are citations up to date & are they
selectively biased? Are key articles missing? Is the
existing literature critically analysed? Are all
variables considered?
◦ Are the hypotheses clear & logically related to the
literature reviewed?

Methodology:
Is there sufficient information for independent
replication?
1. How was sample selected – representative,
response & attrition rates specified?

2. How was data collected – measures described &
appropriate?
3. Group & random allocations described?

Results:
Have the appropriate analyses been
conducted?
Are

statistics correct?

◦ If not familiar with statistics, please declare –Editors
appreciate knowing where expertise lays
◦ Results should not include interpretation or
implications of data

Conclusion/Discussion:
Do

the authors refer to the hypotheses tested?

Are

the interpretations of results & conclusions
reached supported by the data?
Are

the findings integrated with the existing
literature?
Do

conclusions describe how the research advances
body of scientific knowledge?

Technical aspects:
 Language
◦ Comment on verbose style, grammatical errors, &
typographical errors
◦ Proof reading recommended


Formatting & References
◦ Complies with correct format used by journal








Captions should stand alone
All variables/headings must be clearly described
N included
Avoid overcrowding
No unnecessary information
Highlight significant findings



Plagiarism:
◦ If reviewers suspect plagiarism, they should draw
this to Editor’s attention in Confidential Comment

to Editor section

◦ Raise as possibility rather than accusation
◦ Include full reasons for concern


Fraud:
◦ Similar approach to plagiarism



Ethics
◦ Highlight ethical concerns

What reviewers communicate to Editors
Emphasis

on what is new, original, innovative
contribution made – manuscript may be technically
fine but adds nothing!!!
Highlight
Clear

strengths in addition to weaknesses

points carefully delineating elements that need
to be addressed & recommendations on how these
could be achieved

Based on reviewer comments
Elements necessary for acceptance:
 Contribution to field
◦ Significant, innovative, original
◦ Advances field & be cited


Appropriate content
◦ Well argued & justified
◦ Interpretation of data correct,
conclusions based on data



Correct organisation & format
◦ All instructions followed
◦ Appropriate referencing &
formatting
◦ Appropriate length
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